
CM Land reserved for
Bintangor tree research
ELMERYEO

KUCHING A parcel of land in
Bau area has been reserved for

the Sarawak Biodiversity Centre
SBC to further its research and
development R D on Bintangor
tree Calophyltum genus that has
potential cure against HIV Human
Immunodeficiency Virus
Chief Minister Pehin Sri Haji

Abdul Taib Mahmud announced

thiswhen speaking at the launch
ing of SBC s new administrative
building and two day carnival at
Semenggok here yesterday
The Bintangor tree s medici

nal properties are still being
researched by international can
cer institutions particularly in the
United States
The tree which has the similar

appearance to a rubber tree to
untrained eyes may be the solu
tion in the near future for HIV that
causes the AIDS disease

According to medical studies
the latex from Bintangor tree can
reduce the HIV in the blood

stream whilst other parts of the
tree produce medicinal proper
ties that exhibit positive reaction
against HIV
The natives in Sarawak have

known the tree s medicinal val

ues long before the existence of
AIDS and they traditionally make
poultice from the bark to provide
relief for head ache skin rashes

rheumatism and diarrhoreawhile
the poisonous latex is used for
fishing
The Chief Minister said the

particular location in Bau was
chosen among other factors
because of the suitable soil con
ditions but he did not mention
the whereabouts of the location
or the details of the proposed R
D facilities

Biodiversity is a new and inter
esting area that is close to the peo
ple if they know how to harness
and take advantage of the natural
resources found in abundance
around them he said
He added that traditional medi

cines using herbs and plantswere
still used by the locals even when
modern medicine and hospitals
were available in Sarawak in mid
1900s

Traditional medr ines were
used by the natives for hundreds
of years and they had the ability
to cure or provide relief for some
ailments that modem medicines
are still not able to

In addition natural medicines
based on herbs and plants are

gaining popularity worldwide as
compared to chemically manu
factured compounds that are
potentially harmful if consumed
excessively over a long period of
time said Taib
He explained that the knowl

edge of traditional medicines did
not solely involve the use ofherbs
but also the ability to diagnose an
ailment or disease
He also touched on the sitves

trol compound found in local
Aglaia tree that showed very
promising properties for cure
against leukemia breast cancer
and prostate cancer

Sarawak holds the patent to

the discovery of silvestrol that
has the medical properties to
treat cancer under laboratory
tests said Taib adding that all
these discoveries made through
biotechnology had potential and
significant economic gains for
the state

In this respect he reminded
that all these discoveries must
undergo intensive studies and
tests as well as clinical trials to

ensure safe usage and application
before distributing the products
into the market
Taib said that the state s col

laboration with the various inter
national and established universi
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ties was aimed to enable its bio

diversity research department to
gain access to these universities
well equipped labs and facilities
as well as their specialised testing
capabilities

The knowledge ofnew discov
eries must be protected and pre
served because of the economic
value involved he said
Meanwhile the Chief Minister

announced an allocation ofRMlO
million for SBC s research and
general operations for thenextone
to twoyears besides to encourage
and motivate its personnel to
continue with their invaluable
contribution to Sarawak

The SBC conducts research and

focuses on sustainable manage
ment and utilisation of biological
or natural resources in Sarawak
besides promoting conservation
through education It also pro
vides monitoring and recording of
various species ofplants and new
discoveries

Also present were Deputy
Chief Minister Datuk Patinggi Dr
George Chan Hong Nam State
Secretary DatukAmar Haji Mohd
Morshidi Abdul Ghani and Chief
Executive Officer of SBC Dr Rita

Menurang
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